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from. the. top. of . the. world.. But. Millburn. was. on.
the. highway,. and. his. boss. had. said. that. he. ought.





him.. “Give. them.a.half .hour. after. church. and. tell.














Kevin,. “thinks. it’s. her. job.. She. thinks. of . you. as. a.
preacher.too,.coming.from.the.college.and.all..It’ll.be.
worth.your.while,.believe.me,”.he’d.said..
Kevin. hated. obligation.. He. figured. that. one.
of . the. advantages.of .being. a. college. recruiter.was.
the. freedom..But. here. he. sat,. Sunday. night,.when.
he.could.be.somewhere.south. in. the.real.world,. in.




photos. stuck. in. the. edge.of . the.buffet.mirror..He.
wished.she’d.just.get.it.over.with,.reading.the.Bible..













down. a. bit. as. if . she.were. disappointed.. “At. night.
sometime. I. read. this.here,”. she. said,.picking.out. a.
flashy.little.reader.from.the.back.cover.of .the.Bible,.
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“Shows.how.many. times.we.been. through. this.

















because.of . the.strange.story.of .Nehemiah.beating.






Then. she. asked. him. to. pray.. Praying. came. as.
easily.to.Kevin.as.a.twenty-minute.PR.speech.for.the.
college..He. could. flow.over. the. phrases. like. some.
world.class.hurdler—how.we.covet.God’s.blessings,.
how.Faith.College.needed.guidance.on.her.mission,.


































“It’s.worth.quite. a. little,. I. know. that,”. she. told.





















































socks,. threw.his. jacket. over. his. shoulders,. and. ran.
downstairs.to.the.parking.lot,.key.in.hand..It.wasn’t.
in.his. car. either..His. tongue. still. felt. like. cloth..He.
ran.back.upstairs,.sure.that.he.hadn’t.looked.closely.






























the.walkway..Nothing.. It.was. gone..But. the.whole.
scene.was. perfectly. clear. now:. he’d. taken. it. up. all.
























High. School,. but. Kevin’s. mind. was. several. hours.
north.in.a. little.old.house.that.didn’t.have.a.square.
corner. anywhere.. He’d. bought. a. new. toothbrush.
and.a.hair.dryer;.a.pair.of .running.shoes.would.be.
no.problem.either..It.was.the.stamp.collection.that.
stayed. in. his.mind,. even. though. he. couldn’t. begin.
to.guess.where.it.might.be.by.now..Some.jerk.likely.
picked. it.up.off . the. sidewalk,. took. it. to.his. room,.
dumped.out. the.goods.all.over. the.floor,.and.then.
cussed. up. a. storm.when. he. saw. that. there.wasn’t.











“I’m. sure,”. she. said,. chewing. gum. with. her.
mouth.open..
What.was.bothering.him.was.that.the.book.itself .






gives.up.this. little. treasure.of .hers,.probably.worth.
more.than.the.house.she.lives.in..But.some.almighty.
power.dictates.that.the.stamps.won’t.ever.get.where.
she. intends. them..That’s.a.bad. joke,.Lord,.he.said,.
almost.like.a.prayer..
Of . course,. she. didn’t. have. to. know..He. could.
write. up. a. nice. letter. on. school. stationary,. sign. it.

































She’d. be. the. type. to. stay. for. about. one. semester’s.
worth. of . complaining. about. the. lack. of . a. good.
hairdresser..
“Of .course,. it’s.not. that.my.parents. are.poor,”.
she.told.him...
Of . course. not,. he. thought.. . Probably.worth. a.
thousand. stamp. collections.. . Certainly. the. college.
wouldn’t. be. any.worse. for. not. getting. the. stamps..




how.much. the. silly. collection.was.worth?.He’d. lie..
He’d.have.to..It.was.the.only.way.out..
“Well,”.Amanda.said,.looking.up.at.the.clock,.“I.
just.don’t.know. if .your.college. is. for.me.or.not—
what’s.its.name.again?”.
















maybe. twenty. parents. at. the. financial. aid.meeting,.













































stamp. collection,. but. it.wouldn’t. leave. him. exactly,.
even. though. it.was. the.perfect.crime..The. thought.
of . that. widow’s. mite. haunted. him. day. and. night,.






“Kevin,”. he. said,. “how. was. the. Great. White.
North?”.
He. nodded,. holding. up. the. list.. “We’ll. hold.
our.own,”.he.said..He.went.into.his.office.and.saw.
the.mail. stacked.up.on.his. desk,. dozens.of . letters.
about. conferences. and. seminars,. catalogues. from.
companies. selling. recruiting. gimmicks—frisbees.
with. the.name.of . the.college.spun.out.around.the.

























He. ripped. a. side. edge. off . the. envelope. and.
dropped. the. letter. into.his.hand.. It. explained.how.
she’d.received.a.call.from.a.man.who’d.found.it,.how.
the.man.said.he.was.on.his.way.to.Duluth.and.how.
he’d.drop. it.off . if . she’d.give.him.her.address..She.
did..He.was.a.salesman,.she.said,.and.he.found.her.
telephone.number.on.those.tracts.because,.don’t.you.
know,. she’s. always. put. her. number. on. those. little.
tracts. but. nobody’d. ever. called. before,. and. isn’t. it.
something.how.the.Lord.works.in.such.a.mysterious.
way.sometimes,.that.you.just.got.to.believe.that.he’s.




those. tracts. sit. somewhere. in. the. trash,. how. they.
had.to.go.out..And.then.she.drew.in.a.smiley.face..
“P.S.,”.it.said,.“I.been.reading.in.Esther.again,.and.you.






















But. Stevens. wasn’t. really. thinking. about. what.
Kevin. said..He.kept.paging. through. the.old.book..
“Some.of .these.are.old,”.he.said..“You.think.it’s.really.
worth.something?”.
Kevin. looked. at. the. old. big. book. sitting. in.
Stevens’. hands,. and. it. looked. like. a. stone. tablet.




Stevens. closed. the. book.. “I’ll. bring. it. to.









else,. just. to.get. them.to.know.the.truth..Ever.read.
that?”.
“No,”.Stevens.said,.as.if .he.really.didn’t.care..
“I. got. to. show. you. that,”.Kevin. said,. heading.
back. into. his. office.. I’ve. got. a. Bible. around. here.
somewhere,.and.I.got.to.show.you.that..You.wouldn’t.
believe.it..It’s.the.most.amazing.thing.”.
“Sure,”.Stevens.said...“Read.it.to.me.sometime.”..
“Now,”.Kevin.said..“It’s.something,.I.swear..You.
got.to.hear.this.”.
